1. Open the crate and unscrew the braces with a Phillips screwdriver.
2. Enclosed is a Viper Accessory Box.
3. Remove the Viper MAXX from the crate and place on a level table. (*Please have 2 people lift machine*)
4. Plug your power cord into the machine and turn on.
5. Ensure the red E-Stop button is not pressed by twisting 1/4 turn to the tight to release.
6. Insert the Fluid Supply Tube to the Fluid Input on the side of the machine and place into the fluid jug you want to use. (*Please shake your pretreatment jug before using each day for any pretreatment you use*)
7. If the spray head is not to the rear of the machine press the Start Button once to send to home.
8. Place the Spray tip jar/Purge Container in the spot under the spray valve.
9. Press the Purge Button on the side of the machine for 10 seconds to fill the machine.
10. See videos online at Viperxpt.com for the how to spray guide, and any trouble shooting tips.

**QUICK START SETUP GUIDE**

**WHAT’S INCLUDED**

- Viper MAXX Pretreatment Machine.  
  ([Inside Accessory box below])
- Power Cord
- One (1x) Fluid Supply Tube
- Tip Soaking Jar/Purge Container, and Toothbrush
- Tip gauge
- 1 Quart Image Armor ULTRA Pretreatment
- 1 Quart Image Armor DARK Pretreatment
- 1 Quart Image Armor LIGHT Pretreatment
- 1 Quart Image Armor CLEANING SOLUTION

www.viperxpt.com

Scan the QR Code below to access our online manual and videos
DAILY CLEANING GUIDE

1. Take the Supply Line out of pretreatment.
2. Press the Purge button for 10 seconds to empty the line.
3. Place your Supply Line into a Water jug. (you can use hot tap water *not boiling* to clear the line better)
4. Press the Purge Button for 30 seconds to fill and clear the line from any pretreatment.
5. Leave water ONLY in the machine to help from any build up of pretreatment.

NOTE: If you have hard or bad water, please make sure to only use dislled water for cleaning and leaving in the Viper MAXX.

WEEKLY CLEANING GUIDE

1. Do steps 1-4 above.
2. Place your Supply Line in Image Armor Cleaning Solution.
3. Press the Purge Button for 30 seconds
4. Do steps 1-5 from the DAILY CLEANING GUIDE to flush out the Viper MAXX.

*DO NOT leave pretreatment or cleaning solution in machine*

5. Clean all rails with rubbing alcohol or denatured alcohol.
6. The rails will need lubed over time of use.

*Only use 3in1 original oil or a lightweight slide oil for lubrication. If used with any grease or non recommended lubricant will result in reduced spray speed and/or binding*